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For all countries
Eurail Roaming SIM Card
Offer: Keep in touch for less with a Eurail Roaming SIM Card, which makes calling,
texting and using data more affordable. Pass holders receive up to 40% off.
Info: Claim your discount and order your SIM card by visiting http://www.eurailroaming.com/, where you’ll also find more information and contact details if you have
any questions.
Tripwolf
Offer: Find out more about what to do and where to go in your destinations with the
Tripwolf app. Pass holders get 50% off the cost of Tripwolf´s Unlimited Package,
which includes travel guides for over 600 destinations. You’ll have access to
MARCO POLO premium content and features like offline routing, trip cloud, trip sync,
near-me-now, and many more.
Info: To redeem your discount, follow these steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Download the Tripwolf app from the Apple or Google Play Store.
Go to “Special Offers” and choose “Unlimited Package”.
Click “Enter Coupon” and insert your Pass Cover code.
Get over 600 travel guides for only €9,99 instead of €19,99.

Please note: Your Pass Cover code is in the right upper corner of the Travel Diary,
starting with I or E, and can only be used once. Premium Pass Holders will find
further information about their free Tripwolf travel guide in the leaflet that is delivered
with the Premium Pass.
If you have any problems, please contact Tripwolf’s customer service on
support@tripwolf.com.
Trustive Mobile Internet Access
Offer: Get online quickly and affordably with Trustive’s seamless mobile internet,
which gives you access to over 1 million WiFi Hotspots worldwide. Pass holders
benefit from 30% discount on a Trustive International WiFi Traveller’s Pass.
Info: To claim your discount, go to www.trustive.com/eurail2017. Find available WiFi
hotspots at your destination by visiting www.trustive.com/hotspots/ and you can
download the free app from www.trustive.com/myhotspotter/.
If you have any questions or need any help, please e-mail support@trustive.com.
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Hard Rock Café
Offer: Eat for less and receive a free gift at any Hard Rock Café in Europe. Show
your Pass and you’ll receive:



A free dessert with your main course in the Hard Rock restaurant.
A free gift with € 35/£30 minimum spend in the Hard Rock shop.

Please note: This offer is not valid with any other offer or promotion. For more
information, please visit: www.hardrock.com
Included locations: Amsterdam, Athens, Barcelona, Berlin, Brussels, Cologne,
Copenhagen, Edinburgh, Florence, Glasgow, Lisbon, London, Madrid, Manchester,
Munich, Nice, Paris, Prague, Rome, Seville, Venice and Vienna.
ConXXE
Offer: Save money on taxi transfers in several European countries.
Info: Follow these easy steps to receive 16% off your booking:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Visit the CONXXE website.
Fill out the details of your booking and click “Get a Quote”.
Select your vehicle type and click “Book Now”.
Fill in all your Payment and Passenger Details.
Check your Booking Summary, enter the code IRL16 and click on Apply.
You will receive an e-mail confirming your taxi transfer booking.

Austria
Pass Validity
A Pass for Austria is valid with the national railway company ÖBB (www.oebb.at), on
the Austrian part of the railway lines operated by ROeEE/Raaberbahn
(www.gysev.hu), on domestic IC bus connections (reservation recommended), and
on the Austrian part of the MICOTRA-line Villach-Tarvisio
(www.oebb.at/en/entdecken/micotra).
A Pass for Austria is also valid with WESTbahn. However, there is no regular first
class available. Pass holders can buy an upgrade to PLUS class on the train for an
additional fee.
Lounges
ÖBB Lounges
Offer: 1st class Pass holders have free access to all ÖBB lounges, located in
several Austrian stations: Wien Hbf, Wien-Westbahnhof, Wien-Meidling, Linz Hbf,
Salzburg Hbf, Innsbruck Hbf, Graz Hbf and Klagenfurt Hbf.
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Public Transportation
ÖBB Intercitybus
Offer: Enjoy free public transport on the ÖBB bus network.
Info: To explore the routes and find more information go to www.oebb.at
Please note: A reservation is recommended for the Graz-Klagenfurt route.
Reservations and paid supplements are required for Klagenfurt/Villach-Venezia
Mestre & Venezia Tronchetto routes and the One Country Pass is not valid on these
routes as they leave Austria.
S-Bahn
Offer: Enjoy free unlimited travel on the S-Bahn in Vienna and Innsbruck.
Boats & Ferries
Blue Danube Schiffahrt
Offer: Discover the beauty of the Danube by boat. Pass holders receive 20% off
sightseeing boat trips in Vienna and Wachau with Blue Danube Schiffahrt.
Info: www.ddsg-blue-danube.at
Donauschiffahrt Wurm+Köck
Offer: Sail the Danube from the historic city of Linz with Donauschiffahrt
Wurm+Köck. Pass holders can enjoy a 7.5% discount off ticket prices.
Info: Boats depart from Linz, and you should embark at the dock close to Art
Museum Lentos at the Donaupark. For more information please go to
www.donauschiffahrt.de
Please note: The discount only applies to sailings without additional services like a
buffet or overnight stay. Advance reservation is possible by contacting +49 851 929
292 or info@donauschiffahrt.de.
City Card
Salzburg City Card
Offer: Explore the city of Salzburg for less thanks to your Pass. Show your Pass at
the tourist office Salzburg Main Station to get 10% off one Salzburg City Card.
Info: For more information, please visit www.salzburg.info, or call +43 662 88987-0,
or send emails to cards@salzburg.info
Please note: The Salzburg Card is the key to unlock the door to all your sightseeing
wishes, including: One-time FREE entry to all the attractions & museums in the city;
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FREE USE of the city’s public transport system (excluding rapid transit system);
Discounts on cultural events; Reductions on several trips, tours and outings.
Accommodation
A&O Hotels
Offer: A&O Hotels are famous for comfort and affordability, and Pass holders save
10% on advance bookings at the A&O Hotel in Vienna or Graz.
Info: Book online via www.aohostels.com/railpass/ or by calling +49 (0)30 80 947
5110. Offer code: Rail Pass
Please note: The discount applies only to daily rates on advance bookings. Please
have your Pass ready to show hotel staff when checking in.
MEININGER Hotels
Offer: Enjoy a 10% discount at MEININGER Hotels in Vienna or Salzburg when
you book online at www.meininger-hotels.com.
Info: If you have any questions or need help, e-mail welcome@meiningerhotels.com or call +49 (0)30 6663 6100.
Please note: This offer cannot be combined with any other offer, promotion or
discount.
Shopping
McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Parndorf
Offer: Enjoy a VIP Shopping experience for free at Designer Outlet Parndorf. Pass
holders are entitled to the following special offers:



A 10% Discount Card that can be used for any purchase done in any of the
participating shops in any of the participating Designer Outlets.
A 2,5 € food & drink voucher at any of the facilities in the participating
Designer Outlets.

Info: Show your Pass at the Information Centre to receive all your offers. Four trains
per hour will take you from the main train station in Vienna to "Parndorf Ort". The trip
will take you about 30-40 minutes. You need to get off at the train station "Parndorf
Ort". For more information, please visit http://www.mcarthurglen.com/at/designeroutlet-parndorf/en/
McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Salzburg
Offer: Enjoy a VIP Shopping experience for free at Designer Outlet Salzburg. Pass
holders are entitled to the following special offers:
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A 10% Discount Card that can be used for any purchase done in any of the
participating shops in any of the participating Designer Outlets.
A 2,5 € food & drink voucher at any of the facilities in the participating
Designer Outlets.

Info: Show your Pass at the Information Centre to receive all your offers. If travelling
by train, head to the main "Salzburg-Hauptbahnhof" station. From the station, take
the city bus line 2, 10 or 27 towards Salzburg Airport. This is a 15-minute journey
from the city of Salzburg to the Designer Outlet in Wals-Himmelreich. For more
information, please visit http://www.mcarthurglen.com/at/designer-outlet-salzburg/en/

Belgium
Pass Validity
A Pass for Belgium is valid with the national railway company NMBS/SNCB (www.brail.be), and on Thalys trains to/from Paris, Germany and the Netherlands, though
please note a reservation is compulsory on Thalys trains.
Public Transportation
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in. In Belgium, this applies to the following route:


Düsseldorf-Roermond-Eindhoven-Antwerp-London

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: Reservations are required and you may need to pay a reservation fee.
Please make sure you have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus travels through,
otherwise you will need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder
only needs to make a reservation (and pay the reservation fee).
Accommodation
MEININGER Hotels
Offer: Enjoy a 10% discount at the MEININGER Hotel in Brussels-Molenbeek when
you book online at www.meininger-hotels.com.
Info: If you have any questions or need help, contact welcome@meiningerhotels.com or call +49 (0)30 6663 6100.
Please note: This offer cannot be combined with any other offer, promotion or
discount.
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Croatia
Pass Validity
A Pass for Croatia is valid with the national railway company HZ Putnicki prijevoz
(www.hzpp.hr).
Boats & Ferries
SNAV
Offer: Take a break from trains and travel between Croatia and Italy by boat at a
discounted price. Pass holders benefit from a 20% discount on SNAV ferry
crossings and accommodation, including Pullman seats, berths and cabins. Offer
applies to the following routes:



Ancona (Italy) – Split/Spalato (Croatia)
Ancona (Italy) – Hvar (Croatia)

Info: Bookings can be made by e-mail: booking@snav.it, online at
http://www.snav.it/en, or by phone +39 081 428 5555 or +39 071 207 6116.
Offer code: snaveurail2017
Please note: Tickets issued with the special tariff are refundable and may be
changed under the conditions of use published on www.snav.it and detailed in
http://www.snav.it/informazioni-utili/condizioni-di-trasporto.html
Accommodation
Chill Out Hostel Zagreb
Offer: Enjoy the laidback atmosphere of Chill Out Hostel Zagreb for less as Pass
holders get 10% off any room type. You’ll also receive a free welcome drink and
10% off the à la carte menus in the hostel’s Njummy restaurant.
Info: Go to www.chillout-hostel-zagreb.com/booking to make a booking and enter
the offer code RAIL2017 in the comments section.
Please note: The discount is approved upon arrival at the hostel when you present
your Pass. Advance booking is not required. For more information, please visit
www.chillout-hostel-zagreb.com.

Czech Republic
Pass Validity
A Pass for the Czech Republic is valid with the national railway company CD
(www.cd.cz).
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Lounges
CD lounges
Holders of a 1st class Pass or a 2nd class Pass with a reservation ticket to certain
trains (rj, SC, EC, IC, EN, Ex and Rx) can enjoy free access to the CD lounges
located in the following stations: Praha hl.n., Pardubice hl.n., Olomouc hl.n., Brno
hl.n., Ostrava hl.n. and Ostrava-Svinov.
Public Transportation
CD Bike
Offer: Explore your surroundings on two wheels thanks to discounted bike rental
with CD Bike when you have a valid Pass.
Info: For more information go to http://www.cd.cz/en/volny-cas/cd-bike/.
CD Taxi
Offer: Enjoy discounted rates when travelling in a CD Taxi to/from the following
locations:














Prague Main Station (Praha hl.n.)
Ostrava Main Station (Ostrava hl.n.)
Ostrava-Svinov
Brno Main Station (Brno hl.n.)
České Budějovice
Hradec Králové hl.n.
Liberec
Olomouc hl.n.
Pardubice hl.n.
Plzeň hl.n.
Staré Město u Uherského Hradiště
Uherské Hradiště
Kunovice.

Info: Find out more information www.cd.cz/cdtaxi (in Czech) or
http://www.cd.cz/en/vnitrostatni-cestovani/specialni-nabidky/-11396/ (in English).
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in. In the Czech Republic this applies to the
following routes:



Munich-Prague
Strassbourg-Mannheim-Nuremberg-Prague
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Leipzig-Prague

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: Reservations are required and you may need to pay an additional
reservation fee. Please make sure you have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus
travels through, otherwise you will need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A
Global Pass holder only needs to make a reservation (and pay the reservation fee).
Accommodation
A&O Hotels
Offer: A&O Hotels are famous for comfort and affordability, and Pass holders save
10% on advance bookings at the A&O Hotel Prague.
Info: Book online via www.aohostels.com/railpass/ or by calling +49 30 80 947 5110.
Offer code: Rail Pass
Please note: The discount applies only to daily rates on advance bookings. Please
have your Pass ready to show hotel staff when checking in.
Museums
CD Railway Museum
Offer: Pass holders can learn more about the history of trains and railways in the
Czech Republic for free at the CD Railway Museum. Simply show your Pass upon
entry.
Info: The museum is located near the railway station Lužná u Rakovníka. For more
information please visit www.cdmuzeum.cz/en.
Shopping
Fashion Arena Prague Outlet
Offer: If you love to shop, make sure you spend a day at Fashion Arena Prague
Outlet. Show your Pass at the Fashion Arena Information Center and you’ll receive a
free VIP Day Pass with 10% additional discount in several stores.
Info: Fashion Arena Prague Outlet is located near the centre of the Czech capital,
and is easily reachable by the Shopping Shuttle Bus, which runs daily from the
Powder Tower, or by the regular free Shuttle Bus, which runs every 30 minutes
between metro A (green line) station Depo Hostivař and the Fashion Arena. It is
open seven days a week from 10:00 to 20:00. For more information, please visit:
www.fashion-arena.cz. The Information Centre is also the point of Tax Free Refund
(VAT Refund).
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Denmark
Pass Validity
A Pass for Denmark is valid with the national railway company DSB (www.dsb.dk)
and with the private railway companies Arriva and DSB-Øresund.
Lounges
DSB lounges
Holders of a 1st class Pass have free access to the lounges and all benefits at
Aarhus, Copenhagen and Odense stations.
Public Transportation
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in. In Denmark, this applies to the following route:


Berlin-Copenhagen

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: Reservations are required and you may need to pay a reservation fee.
Please make sure you have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus travels through,
otherwise you will need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder
only needs to make a reservation (and pay the reservation fee).
Nordjyske Jernbaner
Offer: Enjoy a 50% discount on the Nordjyske Jernbaner private railway which runs
on the following routes:



Frederikshavn-Skagen
Hirtshals-Hjørring

Boats & Ferries
Fjord Line
Offer: Travel by boat from Denmark to Norway or Sweden with Fjord Line ferries and
enjoy discounted tickets. There are a number of available discounts to Pass
holders on the following routes to/from Denmark:




Hirtshals-Kristiansand (10-20%)
Hirtshals-Langesund (20% discount all year round)
Hirtshals-Stavanger – Bergen (10-20%)
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Info: During high season (June 17 - August 14) Pass holders can benefit from a 10%
discount on Fjord Line journeys and accommodation. During low season, the
discount is 20%, and if you choose an air-seat on the routes between Hirtshals and
Stavanger, Bergen and Langesund the discount is 50%.
For more information go to www.fjordline.com. Bookings can be made via
info@fjordline.com, by phone +47 5146 4099 (Norway), +31 433 270 061
(Netherlands), +49 3821 7097 210 (Germany), at Fjord Line offices or at terminals.
Museums
Danish Railway Museum (Danmarks jernbanemuseum)
Offer: Find out more about rail travel in Denmark at the Danish Railway Museum in
Odense. Pass holders are entitled to a 25% discount on ticket prices.
Info: The Danish Railway Museum is located at Dannebrogsgade 24, Odense.
Present your Pass at the ticket desk to get your discount. For more information visit
the Danish Railway Museum website (http://www.jernbanemuseet.dk/en/)
Please note: The special rate is not available online.

Finland
Pass Validity
A Pass is valid in Finland with the national railway company VR (www.vr.fi), but only
on trains.
Public Transportation
Veljekset Salmela and Net-matkat
Offer: Travel by bus to places you can’t reach by train in Northern Finland. Upon
presentation of a valid Pass, holders will receive free bus travel on services run by
the Veljekset Salmela and Net-matkat bus companies on the following route:
Kemi-Tornio-Haparanda
Boats & Ferries
Finnlines
Offer: If you’re looking to set sail from Helsinki, you can receive a 50% discount on
standard passenger fares for the following Finnlines route:


Helsinki-Travemünde
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Info: To make an online booking go to www.finnlines.com and use the offer code
listed below. Offer code: RAIL
Please note: Discount doesn’t apply to cabins, port tax and meals, and a discount
can only be redeemed via online bookings. Please show your Pass at check-in.
Tallink Silja Oy
Offer: Travel between Finland and Sweden by boat with Tallink Silja Oy for less.
Pass holders benefit from a 20-40% discount on online bookings for the following
routes:




Helsinki-Stockholm via Mariehamn
Helsinki-Tallinn
Stockholm-Turku via Mariehamn or Långnäs

Info: To make an online booking go to www.tallinksilja.com and use the offer code
EURAIL. For help, please contact Finland +358 (0)600 15700 or Sweden +46 (0)822
2140.
Please note: The discount will vary depending on departure date and booking
situation, and port taxes are an additional cost. Discounts apply to the cabin category
C-A and on deck/star class on the Helsinki-Tallinn route.
Viking Line
Offer: Enjoy up to 50% discount on deck ticket prices for Viking Line boats on the
following routes:



Helsinki-Tallinn
Turku/Helsinki-Stockholm (via Åland)

Info: To make a booking call +358 (0)600 41577 or visit the online booking page via
www.vikingline.com. Offer code: VKRAIL
Please note: Please show your Pass when you check-in. Cabin ticket prices are
excluded from this discount offer.
Museums
Railway Museums
Offer: There are two railway museums explaining more about the history of rail
travel in Finland, and Pass holders can enjoy free admission to both.
Info: You can find information and addresses for these museums below:


Hyvinkää: Located at Hyvinkäänkatu 9. For more information go to
www.rautatie.org.
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Jokioinen: Located at Minkiö station and is open June to mid-August. For
more information go to https://www.jokioistenmuseorautatie.fi/en/.

France
Pass Validity
A Pass for France is valid with the national railway company SNCF (www.sncf.com
and www.voyages-sncf.com). Passes valid in France can also be used for travel
between France and Basel (Switzerland), France and Figueres (Spain), France and
Geneva (Switzerland), France and Luxembourg (Luxembourg), France and Port Bou
(Spain), France and Ventimiglia (Italy), and on Thalys trains to/from Paris.
Public Transportation
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in. In France, this applies to the following route:


Strassbourg-Mannheim-Nuremberg-Prague

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).
SNCF Bus
Offer: Upon presentation of your Pass, you can enjoy free public transport on the
following SNCF bus routes:




Digne - St Auban
Digne - Veynes
Canfranc (Spain) – Oloron

Thello international night and day trains between France and Italy
Offer: If your Pass is valid in France and/or Italy, you can enjoy a 25% discount on
adult fares on the following day/night trains between France and Italy.




Marseille-Toulon-Les Arcs-St. Raphael-Cannes-Antibes-Nice-MonacoMenton-Vintimille-San Remo-Imperia-Diano Marina-Alassio-Albenga-Finale
Ligure-Savona-Genova-Voghera-Pavia-Milan
Paris-Dijon-Milan-Brescia-Verona-Vicenza-Padova-Venice
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Info: Bookings can be made via www.thello.com and www.trenitalia.com.
Alternatively, make a booking in France at the Thello self-service ticket machines
and at Thello Boutiques at Paris Gare de Lyon and Nice Ville. In Italy, bookings can
be made at Trenitalia ticket windows and self-service ticket machines. In other
countries, you can make a booking at any of the points of sales listed on
http://www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en/Purchase/Abroad/Find-a-TRENITALIA-agencyclose-to-you
Please note: The discounted fare is subject to availability. Non-exchangeable fares
can sometimes be cheaper than Pass holder fares. Pass holder fares cannot be
purchased on board.
Boats & Ferries
Irish Ferries
Offer: If you’re planning on travelling between Ireland and France by boat, you
benefit from a 30% discount with Irish Ferries on the following routes:



Cherbourg-Rosslare (February to December)
Roscoff-Rosslare (May to September)

Info: To make a reservation go to www.irishferries.com. For help or assistance,
please use the following telephone numbers: Ireland +353 (0)818 300 400, France
+33 (0)233 234 444, +33 (0)170 720 326 (in French).
Please note: Sailings do not operate every day, and a reservation is compulsory.
City Card
French Riviera Pass
Offer: Discover Nice and the Côte d'Azur with a single card! Show your Pass at the
Tourist Information Centre to get 10% discount on the French Riviera Pass.
This discount is available at one of the three welcome desks of Nice Tourism Board:
outside the central train station (gare Thiers), on Promenade des Anglais nr. 5, and
in the central city gardens next to Massena square.
Info: For more information, please visit www.frenchrivierapass.com. If you have any
questions, feel free to call ++33(0) 4 92 14 46 14, or send an email to
info@otcnice.com.
Lyon City Card
Offer: Explore the city of Lyon for less thanks to your Pass. Show your Pass at the
Tourist Information Centre to get 20% off one Lyon City Card, and a 50% discount
off a second Lyon City Card.
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Info: This offer is only available at the Tourist Information Centre at Bellecour
Square, 69002, Lyon (Metro A/D stop Bellecour), which is open every day from
09:00 to 18:00, except 1st January and 25th December. For more information,
please visit www.lyoncitycard.com, call +33 472 776 969, or send an e-mail to
info@lyon-france.com.
Please note: The discount only applies to adult cards and it cannot be used with the
Rhonexpress City Card.
Nantes City Card
Offer: Explore the city of Nantes for less thanks to your Pass. Show your Pass at the
Tourist Information Centre to get 50 % discount on the Nantes City Pass Adult 24h.
Info: Nantes Tourisme desk 9 rue des Etats (front of the Castle of Brittany), 44000
Nantes. For more information, please visit http://www.nantestourisme.com/en/visit/nantes-pass, or call +33 272 640 479 (from abroad), 0892 464
044 (0,35€/min from France), or send emails to info@nantes-tourisme.com
Others
Disneyland® Paris
Offer: Eurail Pass holders get an exclusive 20-euro discount on pre-booked
entrance tickets via https://www.city-discovery.com/lp/disneyland.

FYR Macedonia
Pass Validity
A Pass for the FYR Macedonia is valid with the national railway company MZ
Transport AD Skopje (www.mztransportad.com.mk).

Germany
Pass Validity
A Pass for Germany is valid with the national railway company DB (www.bahn.com),
including domestic IC bus connections, though a reservation is required. Passes are
also valid for travel from Germany to the stations of Basel Bad Bf (Switzerland) and
Salzburg Hbf (Austria) and on Thalys train to/from Paris.
Public Transportation
Free bus to Outlet Villages in Wertheim & Ingolstadt
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Offer: Spend a day shopping at Outlet Villages close to Frankfurt and Munich and
Pass holders can enjoy free use of the 'Shopping Express Bus' services. Buses run
from Frankfurt Central Station to Wertheim and from Munich Central Station to
Ingolstadt.
Info: You can find all the details for the Shopping Express Bus services below:


Frankfurt - Wertheim Village (Monday to Saturday)

Bus departs at 09:00 from Frankfurt Central Station (from bus-stop gates 7-9, take
the south exit towards coach parking which is opposite Mannheimerstrasse 15). Bus
departs back to Frankfurt at 15:30. Find more information at
www.coach.wertheimvillage.com.


Munich - Ingolstadt Village (Monday to Saturday)

Bus departs at 09:30 from Sofitel Munich Bayerpost (Bayerstrasse 12, close to
Munich Central Station) or 09:45 from BMW Welt, Am Olympiapark 1. Bus departs
back to Munich at 15h30. Find more information at www.coach.ingolstadtvillage.com.
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in or through. In Germany, this applies to the
following routes:










Berlin-Copenhagen
Berlin-Wroclaw-Krakow
Düsseldorf-Roermond-Eindhoven-Antwerp-London
Frankfurt-Hahn-Trier-Luxembourg
Munich-Zürich
Munich-Prague
Strassbourg-Mannheim-Nuremberg-Prague
Leipzig-Prague
Munich-Milano

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).
Romantic Road Coach
Offer: Discover the picturesque Romantic Road (“Romantische Strasse”) for less
with Romantic Road Coaches. Pass holders benefit from a 20% discount.
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Info: Your discount applies to services run on the ‘Romantic Road ‘(Romantische
Strasse) from May to October, which takes the following route:


Frankfurt/M - Rothenburg ob der Tauber - Augsburg - München/Füssen

Please note: Reservation is strongly recommended via www.romanticroadcoach.de
or www.touring-travel.eu.
S-Bahn
Offer: Pass holders can enjoy unlimited free transport on the S-Bahn in all German
cities.
Info: The S-Bahn can be identified by its logo of a white S on a green background.
Zugspitzbahn
Offer: Pass holders can enjoy 10% discount on mountain railroad GarmischPartenkirchen - Grainau - Zugspitzplatt and on some cable cars in the summit area
Info: For more information, please visit www.zugspitze.de
Boats & Ferries
BSB, SBS and ÖBB
Offer: Pass holders can enjoy 50% discount on boat crossings on Lake Constance
(Bodensee) from May to October
Info: For more information, please visit www.bsb-online.com
Donauschiffahrt Wurm+Köck
Offer: Sail the Danube with Donauschiffahrt Wurm+Köck and enjoy a 7.5%
discount with your Pass.
Info: Boats depart from the following locations:




Deggendorf; embarking at Festplatz, Eginger Street
Passau; embarking at Dock 11, Fritz-Schäffer-Promenade
Regensburg; embarking at the Dock at Iron Bridge, near Donaumarkt

Please note: The discount only applies to sailings without additional services like a
buffet or overnight stay. Advance reservation is possible: Tel. +49 851 929 292 or
info@donauschiffahrt.de. For more information go to www.donauschiffahrt.de.
Finnlines
Offer: Sail between Finland or Sweden and Germany for less with Finnlines. Pass
holders benefit from a 50% discount on standard passenger fares for the following
routes:
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Helsinki-Travemünde
Malmö-Travemünde

Info: To make an online booking go to www.finnlines.com and use the offer code
RAIL.
Please note: Discount doesn’t apply to cabins, port tax and meals and discount can
only be redeemed via online bookings. Please have your Pass ready at check-in.
KD German Rhine Line
Offer: Enjoy 20% discount on boats operated by KD German Rhine Line making
scheduled day trips on the Rhine between Cologne and Mainz and on the River
Moselle (seasonal) between Koblenz and Cochem.
Info: To find out more and make a booking go to www.k-d.de.
Accommodation
A&O Hotels
Offer: A&O Hotels are famous for comfort and affordability, and Pass holders save
10% on advance bookings at the A&O Hotel in the following cities: Aachen, Berlin,
Dortmund, Dresden, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, Hamburg, Karlsruhe, Köln, Leipzig,
München and Nürnberg.
Info: Book online via www.aohostels.com/railpass/ or by calling +49 30 80 947 5110.
Offer code: Rail Pass
Please note: The discount applies only to daily rates on advance bookings. Please
have your Pass ready to show hotel staff when checking in.
MEININGER Hotels
Offer: Enjoy a 10% discount at MEININGER Hotels in Germany when you book
online at www.meininger-hotels.com. There are MEININGER Hotels in the following
cities: Berlin, Frankfurt, Munich, Leipzig, Cologne and Hamburg.
Info: If you have any questions or need help, contact: welcome@meiningerhotels.com or +49 (0)30 6663 6100.
Please note: This offer cannot be combined with any other offer, promotion or
discount.
Shopping
McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Berlin
Offer: Enjoy a VIP Shopping experience for free at Designer Outlet Berlin. Pass
holders are entitled to the following special offers:
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A 10% Discount Card that can be used for any purchase done in any of the
participating shops in any of the participating Designer Outlets.
A 2,5 € food & drink voucher at any of the facilities in the participating
Designer Outlets.

Info: Show your Pass at the Information Centre to receive all your offers. From
Berlin (Südkreuz, Potsdamer Platz, Hauptbahnhof, Jungfernheide, Spandau) take a
regional train RE4 towards Rathenow, getting off at Bahnhof Elstal. Take bus 662
from the front of the station in the direction Wustermark / Falkenrehde directly to the
main entrance of Designer Outlet Berlin. For more information, please visit
http://www.mcarthurglen.com/de/designer-outlet-berlin/en/
McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Neumünster
Offer: Enjoy a VIP Shopping experience for free at Designer Outlet Neumünster.
Pass holders are entitled to the following special offers:



A 10% Discount Card that can be used for any purchase done in any of the
participating shops in any of the participating Designer Outlets.
A 2,5 € food & drink voucher at any of the facilities in the participating
Designer Outlets.

Info: Show your Pass at the Information Centre to receive all your offers. From
Neumünster Railway Station, you can take the number 7 or 77 bus which stops right
out the front of the Designer Outlet. For more information, please visit
http://www.mcarthurglen.com/de/designer-outlet-neumuenster/en/.

Great Britain
Pass Validity
The railway lines in Great Britain are operated by several private railway companies.
For more details about where your Pass is valid, please go to:
http://www.atoc.org/train-companies.
Public Transportation
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in. In Great Britain, this applies to the following
routes:


Düsseldorf-Roermond-Eindhoven-Antwerp-London

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
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Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).
Boats & Ferries
Irish Ferries
Offer: If you’re planning on travelling between Great Britain and France by boat, you
benefit from a 30% discount with Irish Ferries on the following routes:



Dublin Ferryport-Holyhead
Pembroke-Rosslare

Info: To make a reservation go to www.irishferries.com. For help or assistance,
please use the following telephone numbers: Ireland +353 (0)818 300 400, France
+33 (0)233 234 444 or +33 (0)170 720 326 (in French).
Please note: Reservation is strongly recommended.
Stena Line
Offer: Travel by boat between Great Britain and France, Ireland or the Netherlands
for less with discounted passage on Stena Line. Pass holders benefit from a 30%
discount on foot passenger fares on the following routes:





Liverpool-Belfast: Superferry, up to two departures daily
Cairnryan-Belfast: Superferry up to six departures daily
Fishguard-Rosslare: Superferry up to two departures daily
Harwich-Hoek van Holland: Reservation compulsory, up to two departures
daily Holyhead-Dublin Port Superferry up to four departures daily

Info: Discounted tickets can be booked by phone or purchased at the port on
presentation of the Rail Pass. Phone UK +44 (0)8445 762 762, Ireland: +353
(0)1907 5388. For more information go to www.stenaline.com.
Accommodation
MEININGER Hotels
Offer: Enjoy a 10% discount at the MEININGER Hotel in London when you book
online at www.meininger-hotels.com.
Info: If you have any questions or need help, contact: welcome@meiningerhotels.com or +49 (0)30 6663 6100.
Please note: This offer cannot be combined with any other offer, promotion or
discount.
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Greece
Pass Validity
A Pass for Greece is valid on services run by the national railway company
TRAINOSE (www.trainose.gr).

Public Transportation
TRAINOSE Bus
Offer: Pass holders can enjoy free travel on TRAINOSE Bus services on the
following route:


Kiato-Patras

Boats & Ferries
Attica Group (Blue Star Ferries and Superfast Ferries)
Offer: See more of the Greek Islands and enjoy 30% discount on the following
domestic routes operated by Blue Star Ferries and Superfast Ferries:





Piraeus - Chios - Mitylene (Lesvos) - Psara - Oinousses
Piraeus - Cyclades
Piraeus - Dodecanese
Rafina - Cyclades

Info: To make a reservation contact +30 210 891 9800 or helpdesk@atticagroup.com. More information is available at www.bluestarferries.com.
Please note: Holders of A Greek Islands Pass are entitled to four free trips, and a
30% discount on any additional trip. Discount only applies if you have already made
a crossing in the Adriatic Sea with Superfast Ferries or ANEK LINES.
Attica Group & ANEK LINES (Blue Star Ferries)
Offer: Discover more of mainland Greece by ferry and benefit from a 30% discount
on the following routes operated by Blue Star Ferries:



Piraeus - Chania
Piraeus - Heraklion

Info: To make a reservation contact +30 210 891 9800 or +30 210 891 9700.
Alternatively, you can e-mail helpdesk@attica-group.com or helpdesk1@aneksuperfast.com.
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Attica Group (Superfast Ferries and ANEK LINES)
Offer: With your valid Pass, you can sail the Mediterranean Sea between Italy and
Greece for free on the following routes operated by Superfast Ferries and ANEK
LINES:









Bari-Corfu (sailings during summer period only)
Bari-Igoumenitsa
Bari-Patras
Ancona-Corfu (sailings during summer period only)
Ancona-Igoumenitsa
Ancona-Patras
Venice-Igoumenitsa
Venice-Patras

Info: Offer includes free air seats for 1st class Pass holders and free deck passage
for all other Pass holders. If you have a Greek Islands Pass you can enjoy two free
trips in a 4-bed shared cabin. With a One Country Pass for Greece or Italy only, you
can get a 30% discount. Check-in time is two hours in advance. Book online at
www.superfast.com. Go to “Partnerships” and then “Get a Quote”.
Find out more at www.superfast.com or www.anek-superfast.com or contact +30 210
891 9700, helpdesk@attica-group.com or helpdesk@anek-superfast.com.
Please note: These international routes are jointly operated by Superfast Ferries
and ANEK LINES. Seasonal surcharges do apply: June and September €10 per
person, per way; July and August €20 per person, per way. Discounts do not include
port taxes of €7 per person, per way and a fuel surcharge may apply.
Contact/Embarkation Information in Greece:
Terminal Station PATRAS



South Port, Akti Dymeon
Tel: +30 2610 622 500 or +30 2610 634 000; E-mail:
info.patrasport.ancona@superfast.com OR
info.patrasport.bari@superfast.com

Terminal Station IGOUMENITSA



New Port Egnatia
Tel: +30 26650 28150; E-mail: info.igoumenitsaport@superfast.com

Terminal Station CORFU



22 Ethnikis Antistaseos str. New Port
Tel: +30 26610 81222; E-mail: info.corfuport@superfast.com
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Grimaldi Lines
Offer: Enjoy a 20% discount on full or special fares for ship passage, and 10% on
accommodation supplements for Pullman seats, berth or cabins on Grimaldi Lines
ferries taking you between Italy and Spain. Discount applies on the following route:


Brindisi-Igoumenitsa / Patras

Info: Bookings can be made by calling a Grimaldi Lines contact centre at +39 081
496 444 (Italy) or +34 902 531 333 (Spain), by sending an e-mail to
info@grimaldi.napoli.it or reservas@grimalditour.com, including a copy of your Pass.
Alternatively, you can make a booking at the Grimaldi Tours point of sales in the
following locations:





Napoli, Via Marchese Campodisola 13
Roma, Via Boncompagni 43
Palermo, Via Emerico Amari 8
Or at the Grimaldi Lines Port Offices in Civitavecchia, Livorno or Barcelona.

Always provide the ticket number which is printed on the Pass Cover (just above the
“Control area”). Please visit: www.grimaldi-lines.com for fares, conditions of use,
timetables and more information.
Please note: Port taxes, fixed dues, fuel surcharge and costs for on-board services
and meals are excluded from this offer. Discounts are valid upon presentation of the
Pass.
Minoan Lines Domestic
Offer: See more of Greece with a 30% discount on the following routes run by
Minoan Lines Domestic ferries:



Igoumenitsa-Patras
Heraklion-Piraeus

Info: Find out more at www.minoan.gr. To make a reservation please contact +30
210 4145700 or by e-mail booking@minoan.gr.
Please note: Discount applies only if you have already made (or reserved) a
crossing in the Adriatic Sea with Minoan Lines
Minoan Lines International
Offer: Sailing between Greece and Italy, Minoan Lines International offers 1st class
Global Pass holders free air-type seats on crossings, and free deck passage to 2nd
class Global Pass holders. The journey takes the following route:


Patras/Igoumenitsa-Ancona/Ravenna/Trieste
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Info: For further information please visit www.minoan.gr. Check-in time is 2 hours in
advance. For more information please contact one of the following:
Italy



Ancona – Tel: +39 071 201708 or e-mail: minoan@minoan.it
Trieste - Tel: +39 040363737 or e-mail: minoan.ts@agemar.it

Greece


Piraeus - Tel: +30 210 4145700 or e-mail: booking@minoan.gr

Museums
Athens Railway Museum
Offer: Discover the history of train travel in Greece by visiting the Athens Railway
Museum. Pass holders gain free admission.
Info: Athens Railway Museum is open from Tuesday to Friday 09:00 - 13:00, and is
located at 4, Siokou Street, Athens.

Hungary
Pass Validity
A Pass for Hungary is valid with the national railway company MÁV-START
(www.mav-start.hu), as well as on all railway lines operated by GySEV/Raaberbahn
(www.gysev.hu).
Lounges
Lounge MAV-START
1st class Pass holders with a 1st class reservation, a Railjet Business Class seat
reservation or with a single/double sleeping car supplement gain free access to the
lounge and services on the day of travel. The lounge is situated at Budapest Keleti
Railway Station, next to platform 9.
Museums
Hungarian Heritage Railway Park
Offer: Enjoy a 50% discount on the entrance fee for the Hungarian Heritage
Railway Park, which can be reached by trains running towards Esztergom from
Budapest Nyugati Railway Station. You should alight at ‘Vasútmúzeum’ station.
Info: The Railway Park’s full address is Tatai út 95, 1142 Budapest. Please check
the website for more information about the museum’s seasonal opening hours
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www.vasuttortenetipark.hu/en. Contact by phone on +36 1450 1497 or e-mail
info@vasuttortenetipark.hu.

Ireland
Pass Validity
A Pass for Ireland is valid in both the Republic of Ireland and in Northern Ireland.
Passes are valid with Iarnród Éireann Irish Rail, the national railway company of the
Republic of Ireland (www.irishrail.ie), and with Translink NI Railways, the national
railway company of Northern Ireland (www.translink.co.uk).
Boats & Ferries
Irish Ferries
Offer: If you’re planning on travelling between Ireland and France or Great Britain by
boat, you benefit from a 30% discount with Irish Ferries on the following routes:





Cherbourg-Rosslare (February to December)
Dublin Ferryport-Holyhead
Pembroke-Rosslare
Roscoff-Rosslare (May to September)

Info: For more information about this offer go to http://www.irishferries.com/uken/faq/rail-travel-cards/. To make a reservation go to www.irishferries.com. For help
or assistance, please use the following telephone numbers: Ireland +353 (0)818 300
400; France +33 (0)233 234 444 or +33 (0)170 720 326 (in French).
Please note: Sailings do not operate every day on Roscoff-Rosslare and
Cherbourg-Rosslare routes, and a reservation is compulsory or strongly
recommended for all crossings.
Stena Line
Offer: Travel by boat between Ireland and Great Britain or Ireland and France for
less with discounted passage on Stena Line. Pass holders benefit from a 30%
discount on foot passenger fares on the following routes:





Belfast-Liverpool Superferry, up to two departures daily
Dublin Port-Holyhead Superferry up to four departures daily
Rosslare-Fishguard: Superferry up to two departures daily
Belafast-Cairnryan: Superferry up to six departures daily

Info: Discounted tickets can be booked by phone or purchased at the port on
presentation of the Rail Pass. Phone UK +44 (0)8445 762 762, Ireland: +353
(0)1907 5388. For more information go to www.stenaline.com.
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Others
Railtours Ireland
Offer: See more of the country with Railtours Ireland. Pass holders can get up to
€30 off ticket prices for their tours which offer travellers the opportunity to see more
of the country as part of an escorted tour.
Info: For more information go to www.railtoursireland.com. To book call +353 (0)1
856 0045.

Italy
Pass Validity
A Pass for Italy is valid on services run by Trenitalia (www.trenitalia.com), on the
railway line Udine-Tarvisio operated by Micotra (www.obb-italia.com), and with
Trenord (www.trenord.it), not including the Malpensa Express. 1st class Passes are
also valid on the Leonardo Express (Roma Termini - Fiumicino Airport).
Public Transportation
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in. In Italy, this applies to the following route:


Munich – Milano

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).
ÖBB Intercitybus
Offer: Valid Pass holders can travel to and from Austria by bus on the following
routes managed by ÖBB Intercitybus:


Klagenfurt/Villach-Venezia Mestre & Venezia Tronchetto

Pease note: A reservation is required and supplements will apply. Holders of a One
Country Pass are not entitled to this benefit.
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Thello international night and day trains between France and Italy
Offer: If your Pass is valid in Italy and/or France, you can enjoy a 25% discount on
adult fares on the following day/night trains between Italy and France.



Venice-Padova-Vicenza-Verona-Brescia-Milan-Dijon-Paris
Milan-Pavia-Voghera-Genova-Savona-Finale Ligure-Albenga-Alassio-Diano
Marina-Imperia-San Remo-Vintimille-Menton-Monaco-Nice-Antibes-CannesSt. Raphael-Les Arcs-Toulon-Marseille

Info: Bookings can be made via www.thello.com and www.trenitalia.com.
Alternatively, make a booking in France at the Thello self-service ticket machines
and at Thello Boutiques at Paris Gare de Lyon and Nice Ville. In Italy, bookings can
be made at Trenitalia ticket windows and self-service ticket machines. In other
countries, you can make a booking at any of the points of sales listed on
www.trenitalia.com
Please note: The discounted fare is subject to availability. Non-exchangeable fares
can sometimes be cheaper than Pass holder fares. Pass holder fares cannot be
purchased on board.
Boats & Ferries
Attica Group (Superfast Ferries and ANEK LINES)
Offer: With your valid Pass, you can sail the Mediterranean Sea between Italy and
Greece for free on the following routes operated by Superfast Ferries and ANEK
LINES:









Bari-Corfu (sailings during summer period only)
Bari-Igoumenitsa
Bari-Patras
Ancona-Corfu (sailings during summer period only)
Ancona-Igoumenitsa
Ancona-Patras
Venice-Igoumenitsa
Venice-Patras

Info: Offer includes free air seats for 1st class Pass holders and free deck passage
for all other Pass holders. If you have a Greek Islands Pass you can enjoy two free
trips in a 4-bed shared cabin. With a One Country Pass for Greece or Italy only, you
can get a 30% discount. Check-in time is two hours in advance. Book online at
www.superfast.com. Go to “Partnerships” and then “Get a Quote”. Find out more at
www.superfast.com or www.anek-superfast.com or contact +30 210 891 9700,
helpdesk@attica-group.com or helpdesk@anek-superfast.com.
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Please note: These international routes are jointly operated by Superfast Ferries
and ANEK LINES. Seasonal surcharges do apply: June and September €10 per
person, per way; July and August €20 per person, per way. Discounts do not include
port taxes of €7 per person, per way and a fuel surcharge may apply.
Contact/Embarkation Information in Italy:
Terminal Station BARI



Stazione Marittima Porto 6, Corso Antonio de Tulio
Tel: +39 0805 28 28 28; E-mail: info.bariport@superfast.com

Terminal Station ANCONA




Via Luigi Einaudi, Zona Mandracchio
Tel: +39 071202033-4 or +39 0712070218; E-mail:
info.anconaport@superfast.com
Info: Check-in at Terminal Station and then take the free shuttle bus no. 20 to
the port for embarkation

Terminal Station VENICE



Via Dell'Ellettronica, Fusina
Tel: +39 041 528 6522; E-mail: info@anekitalia.com.

Grimaldi Lines
Offer: Enjoy a 20% discount on full or special fares for ship passage, and 10% on
accommodation supplements for Pullman seats, berth or cabins on Grimaldi Lines
ferries taking you between Italy, Sardinia, Spain or Greece. Discount applies on the
following routes:









Barcelona-Civitavecchia
Barcelona-Porto Torres (Sardinia)
Barcelona-Savona
Barcelona-Livorno
Brindisi-Igoumenitsa / Patras
Civitavecchia-Porto Torres (Sardinia)
Livorno-Palermo
Palermo-Salerno

Info: Bookings can be made by calling a Grimaldi Lines contact centre at (+39) 081
496 444 (Italy) or (+34) 902 531 333 (Spain), by sending an e-mail to
info@grimaldi.napoli.it or to reservas@grimalditour.com, including a copy of your
Pass, or at the following Grimaldi Tours point of sales in the following locations:



Napoli, Via Marchese Campodisola 13
Roma, Via Boncompagni 43
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Palermo, Via Emerico Amari 8
Or at the Grimaldi Lines Port Offices in Civitavecchia, Livorno or Barcelona.

Always provide the ticket number which is printed on the Pass Cover (just above the
’Control area’). Please visit: www.grimaldi-lines.com for fares, conditions of use,
timetables and more information.
Please note: Port taxes, fixed dues, fuel surcharge and costs for on-board services
and meals are excluded from this offer. Discounts valid upon presentation of the
Pass.
Minoan Lines International
Offer: Sailing between Italy and Greece, Minoan Lines International offers 1st class
Global Pass holders free air-type seats on crossings, and free deck passage to 2nd
class Global Pass holders. The journey takes the following route:


Patras/Igoumenitsa-Ancona/Ravenna/Trieste

Info: For further information please visit www.minoan.gr. Check-in time is 2 hours in
advance. For more information please contact the following:
Italy



Ancona – Tel: +39 071 201708 or e-mail: minoan@minoan.it
Trieste - Tel: +39 040363737 or e-mail: minoan.ts@agemar.it

Greece


Piraeus - Tel: +30 210 4145700 or e-mail: booking@minoan.gr

SNAV
Offer: Sail along the Italian coast in comfort, or between Italy and Croatia, at a
discounted price on SNAV ferries. Pass holders benefit from a 20% discount on
crossings and accommodation, including Pullman seats, berths and cabins. Offer
applies to the following routes:







Ancona (Italy) – Split/Spalato (Croatia)
Ancona (Italy) – Hvar (Croatia)
Napoli (Italy) – Procida ( Italy )
Napoli (Italy) – Ischia Casamicciola ( Italy )
Napoli (Italy) – Eolian Islands (Stromboli, Panarea, Salina Santa Marina,
Vulcano, Lipari) (Italy)
Napoli (Italy) – Ventotene (Italy) – Ponza (Italy)

Info: Bookings can be made by e-mail: booking@snav.it, online at
http://www.snav.it/en, or by phone +39 081 428 5555 or +39 071 207 6116.
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Offer code: snaveurail2017
Please note: Tickets issued with the special tariff are refundable and may be
changed under the conditions of use published on www.snav.it and detailed in
http://www.snav.it/informazioni-utili/condizioni-di-trasporto.html.
Others
City Sightseeing
Offer: See more of Italy with 20% off City Sightseeing bus and boat tours in the
following cities: Genova, Firenze, Livorno, Milano, Napoli, Padova, Roma, Torino
and Verona.
Info: To receive your discount, please show your Pass when purchasing your
tickets. Find out more at www.city-sightseeing.it and www.trenitalia.com.

Luxembourg
Pass Validity
A Pass for Luxembourg is valid with the national railway company CFL (www.cfl.lu).
This applies only to trains.

Public Transportation
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid
in all the countries you are travelling in. In Luxembourg, this applies to the following
route:


Frankfurt-Hahn-Trier-Luxembourg

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).
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Montenegro
Pass Validity
A Pass for Montenegro is valid with the national railway company ZPCG
(www.zpcg.me).

Norway
Pass Validity
A Pass for Norway is valid with the national railway company NSB (www.nsb.no).
Passes are also valid for travel between Oslo and Gøteborg (Sweden) and between
Oslo and Stockholm (Sweden) in direct border crossing trains.
Please note: 1st class carriages are not available in Norway; instead, NSB offers
Komfort class to 1st class Pass holders on most trains, subject to availability.
Advance reservation is not compulsory, but highly recommended. When obtained
locally, reservations are free for 1st class Pass holders. Reservations can be made
at NSB stations or by calling the NSB call-centre on +47 81 500 888.

Public Transportation
Flåm Railway
Offer: Enjoy the unique experience of travelling on the scenic Flåm Railway at a
reduced price with your Pass. Pass holders benefit from a 30% discount on ordinary
one-way tickets for the Flåm Railway traveling from Flåm to Myrdal.
Info: More information available at www.flamsbana.no.
Please note: Tickets must be purchased in advance from any train station ticket
office in Norway.
FRAM Bus
Offer: Pass holders benefit from a 50% discount on the following lines:



Bus line 420 Åndalsnes – Molde - Åndalsnes
Bus line 681 Åndalsnes – Ålesund – Åndalsnes

Info: More information available at www.frammr.no
Please note: Tickets can be purchased from the driver with credit card or cash
(NOK). Discount not available through the offer “Travel like the locals”.
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Boats & Ferries
Fjord Line
Offer: Travel by boat between Norway and Sweden or Denmark for less with a 20%
discount on Fjord Line routes during low season. During high season (17th June –
14th August) the discount is 10%. The following routes are available:





Hirtshals-Kristiansand
Hirtshals-Langesund (20% discount all year around)
Hirtshals-Stavanger - Bergen
Sandefjord-Strömstad

Alternatively, Pass holders can also pay 50% less on air-seat prices for routes
between Denmark and Stavanger, Bergen and Langesund.
Info: Find out more about Fjord Line at www.fjordline.com. To make a booking
please e-mail info@fjordline.com or contact one of the following numbers: +47 5146
4099 (Norway), +31 433 270 061 (Netherlands), +49 3821 7097 210 (Germany).
Alternatively, you can make bookings or ask questions at Fjord Line offices or at the
terminal.

Museums
Railway museum in Hamar
Offer: Take advantage of free admission to learn more about the history of rail travel
in Norway at the Railway Museum in Hamar.
Info: For more details visit www.norsk-jernbanemuseum.no.

Poland
Pass Validity
A Pass for Poland is valid with the PKP-dependent railway company PKP Intercity
JSC (www.intercity.pl), and is valid with the following companies owned by local
government:





Koleje Mazowieckie KM
Przewozy Regionalne (Regional Services)
Koleje Dolnoslaskie
PKP Szybka Kolej Miejska w Trójmiescie
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Public Transportation
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid
in all the countries you are travelling in. In Poland, this applies to the following route:


Berlin-Wroclaw-Krakow

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).

Portugal
Pass Validity
A Pass for Portugal is valid with the national railway company CP (www.cp.pt).
Lounges
CP Lounge
1st class Pass, a Conforto Preferente ticket or a reservation on the Alfa Pendular
(AP), Sud Expresso or Lusitânia Comboio Hotel trains. You may use the lounge for
two hours prior to your train’s departure, or following your arrival. Please note: Free
Wi-Fi is available for guests in the lounge for up to two hours.

Romania
Pass Validity
A Pass for Romania is valid with the national railway company CFR Calatori
(www.cfrcalatori.ro).
Accommodation
Hotel Alexandros in Busteni
Offer: Enjoy a 10% discount on your stay at the Hotel Alexandros in Busteni.
Info: Reservation is compulsory and can be made via the website www.hotelalexandros.ro or by calling + 40 (0) 244 320 138.
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Museums
Romanian railway museum
Offer: Take advantage of free admission to the Romanian Railway Museum and find
out more about the history of railways and trains in Romania.
Info: The museum’s address in Bucharest is Str. Calea Griviţei nr. 193 B, sect 1,
which is close to Bucuresti Nord station. For more information, please visit
www.cenafer.ro or https://sites.google.com/site/cenaferwebsite/home/muzeu.

Serbia
Pass Validity
A Pass for Serbia is valid with the national railway company SV
(www.serbianrailways.rs).
Museums
Serbian Railway museum
Offer: Pass holders are invited to visit the Serbian Railway Museum for free and
discover the history of rail travel in Serbia.
Info: The museum is located in the main building of the Serbian Railways (Zeleznice
Srbije), about 100m from Belgrade ‘s railway station (6, Nemanjina Street).

Slovakia
Pass Validity
A Pass for Slovakia is valid with the national railway company ZSSK
(www.slovakrail.sk).
Public Transportation
Ciernohronská zeleznica railway line
Offer: Ride the historic Čierny Hron narrow gauge railway line and enjoy a 50%
discount with your valid Pass. This historic woodland railway line was founded in
1909 and operates on a 12-km route, including the following destinations:


Šánske - Čierny Balog - Vydrovská dolina - Dobroč

Info: Trains run daily from 1st June to 1st September and upon request for the rest
of the year. Reservation is recommended for groups. Find out more at www.chz.sk.
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Accommodation
Aqua City Poprad
Offer: Pass holders are entitled to a 20% discount on all services and a seasonal
bonus may also be available.
Info: Discount will be applied upon presentation of your Pass. Reservation is
recommended and can be made by calling +421 527 851 111 or by e-mail
info@aquacity.sk. To find out more visit www.aquacityresort.com/en/.
Eco-friendly Hotel Dalia in Kosice
Offer: Enjoy a stay in the eco-friendly Hotel Dalia in Kosice for less. Pass holders
are entitled to a 20% discount at Hotel Dalia in Kosice from March to June and from
September to November. From December to February and during July and August
Pass holders can receive a 25% discount.
Info: To find out more and to make a reservation please go to www.hoteldalia.sk.
Please note: This discount cannot be combined with other special offers.
Golden Royal Boutique Hotel & Spa in Kosice
Offer: Indulge yourself at the hotel and spa at Golden Royal Boutique Hotel in
Kosice and as a Pass holder you receive up to 20% off all services and
accommodation.
Info: The discount will be applied upon presentation of Pass. To make a reservation
go to http://www.goldenroyal.sk/en/.
Mercure Bratislava
Offer: If you make a reservation at the Mercure Bratislava, you can enjoy a 30%
discount on accommodation on weekends or a 20% discount on weekdays.
Info: The hotel can be found at Zabotová Street 2, Bratislava. To make a reservation
call +421 257 277 00 or e-mail h6840@accor.com. More information can be found at
www.mercure.com.

Slovenia
Pass Validity
A Pass for Slovenia is valid with the national railway company SZ (www.slozeleznice.si).
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Public Transportation
SZ bus
Offer: If you’re hoping to visit the impressive Skocjan Caves, you can get there with
the SZ bus from Divaca for free.

Accommodation
MC Hostel Brežice
Offer: Save money by staying at the MC Hostel in Brežice. Pass holders benefit
from special accommodation rates, starting at €14,40 per night.
Info: Find out more at www.mc-hostel.si. To make a reservation call +386 590 83
790 or e-mail hostel@mc-brezice.si.
Rimske Terme (Roman Spa)
Offer: Treat yourself with a 25% discount for the pool and sauna at the Rimske
Terme Roman spa. You can also enjoy a 15% discount on spa treatments at the
Wellness Centre Amalija.
Info: Learn more at www.rimske-terme.si or call +386 03 574 2000 or e-mail:
info@rimske-terme.si to make a reservation.
SZ Spa and hotels
Offer: Pass holders are entitled to several discounts with SZ spas and hotels:








Enjoy 10% discount on aqua park and swimming pool access at the Bohinj
Park Hotel, Triglavska cesta 17, Bohinjska Bistrica. Find out more at
www.bohinj-park-hotel.si/eng/.
The Hotel Park Ljubljana offers Pass holders 15% discount. More information
at www.hotelpark.si. Hotel Park Ljubljana is located at Tabor 9, Ljubljana. Call
+386 1300 2500 or e-mail info@hotelpark.si.
Lasko Wellness Park and Zdravilisce in Lasko offers Pass holders 20%
discount on the use of swimming pool, sauna and on both activities
combined with lunch. A 10% discount is also available for medical treatments
and related services. Run by Thermana Hotels and Resorts, the Lasko
Wellness Park is located at Zdraviliska c. 4, Lasko. Find out more at
www.thermana.si/en/. To make a booking call +386 (0) 3423 2300 or e-mail
info@thermana.si.
Pass holders can enjoy a 30% discount on aqua park access at Olimia
Therme in Podcetrtek, located at Zdraviliska cesta 24. To find out more e-mail
info@terme-olimia.com.
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Atlantis Water Park
Offer: Take a break from travelling by spending a fun day at the Atlantis Water Park
in Ljubljana. Pass holders receive a 25% discount on tickets to the park.
Info: Find out more about tickets and the park at www.atlantis-vodnomesto.si/.
Terme Catez
Offer: Relax in the thermal waters of Terme Catez and enjoy a 15% discount on
admission to the Summer and Winter Thermal Riviera and Sauna Park at weekends.
The discount is 10% from Friday to Sunday or during holidays.
Info: Find out more at www.terme-catez.si. Terme Catez is located at Topliska cesta
35, 8251 Catez ob Savi. To find out more call +396 07 4936 700 or e-mail:
info@terme-catez.si.

Spain
Pass Validity
A Pass for Spain is valid with the national railway company RENFE (www.renfe.com)
and on lines operated by FEVE (www.renfe.com/viajeros/feve).
Lounges
Sala Club lounges
Holders of a Club, Business, Gran Clase or a Preferente 1st class train reservation is
invited to use the Sala Club lounges. Located in several main railway stations in
Spain, you may use the facilities there for up to two hours before departure.
Public Transportation
FGC (Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat de Catalunya)
Offer: You can enjoy additional discounts on FGC routes in Catalonia. Pass holders
get 50% off tickets for the FGC services which operate the following routes:







Barcelona-Vallès
Cable line of Gelida-Cable line of Montserrat
La Pobla-Lleida
Anoia-Llobregat
Monistrol-Montserrat: rack line
Nuria-Ribes de Fresser: rack line

Info: Tickets can be purchased in FGC stations or via www.fgc.net, where you will
also find more information.
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RENFE bus (Valencia)
Offer: If you’re heading to Valencia, remember that Pass holders are permitted to
travel for free on RENFE buses travelling between Valencia Joaquín Sorolla and
Valencia Nord stations when you have a reservation for the AVE train.
SNCF Bus France-Spain
Offer: If you’re travelling between Spain and France, it’s worth knowing that your
Pass is valid on the SNCF bus, meaning you can travel for free on the following
route run by SNCF:


Canfranc-Oloron

Boats & Ferries
Attica Group
Offer: If you’re hoping to travel by boat from Spain to Morocco, you are entitled to a
30% discount on economy class tickets for Attica Group ferry crossings.
Info: The route between Algeciras (Spain) and Tanger Med (Morocco) is operated
by AML (Africa Morocco Links). There are up to 8 crossings daily. For more
information and online reservations please visit www.aml.ma.
Please note: Discounted prices are valid per person, per way. In case of a round
trip, prices are double.You can find the full address for contacting the company in
Spain or Morocco below:
Spain: Port Ferry Services



Estacion Maritima, Local – F12, 2a Planta Puerto, Algeciras
Tel: +34 956 63 63 63; E-mail: info-Spain@aml.ma

Morocco: Agecomar



Avenue de la Resistance 31
Tel: +212 539 32 22 53 / 59; E-mail: info-Morocco@aml.ma

Baleària
Offer: If you’re hoping to visit the beautiful and sunny Balearic Islands, then you can
take advantage of a 20% discount on official seat fares on the following Baleària
crossings:






Alcudia-Ciudadela: Ferry at 02:00 and Fast Ferry at 01:30
Algeciras-Ceuta
Algeciras-Tánger
Barcelona-Alcudia: Fast Ferry at 07:30 (via Ciudadela) and Ferry at 06:30
Barcelona-Ciudadela: Ferry (via Alcudia) at 09:00 and Fast Ferry at 05:30
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Barcelona-Ibiza: Ferry at 08:30
Barcelona-Palma: Ferry at 07:30
Denia-Palma: Ferry at 07:45
Denia-Formentera: Fast Ferry at 02:30
Denia-Ibiza: Fast Ferry at 02:30
Denia-San Antonio (Ibiza): Ferry at 04:00
Ibiza-Formentera: Fast Ferry at 00:30 and Ferry at 04:00
Ibiza-Palma: Fast Ferry at 02:30
Valencia-Ibiza: Fast ferry at 03:30
Valencia-Palma: Ferry at 08:00
Valencia-Mostaganem (Algeria): Ferry at 13:00
Motril-Melilla: Fast Ferry at 04:00
Almería-Melilla: Fast Ferry at 04:00

Info: Tickets and advance reservations can be purchased in travel agencies or
locally in Baleària offices. For more information go to www.balearia.com or call +34
902 160 180.
Grimaldi Lines
Offer: Set sail from Spain to Italy with discounted passage on Grimaldi Lines
crossings. Pass holders benefit from a 20% discount on full or special fares of ship
passage, and 10% off accommodation supplements for Pullman seats, berth or
cabins. These apply to the following routes:





Barcelona-Civitavecchia
Barcelona-Porto Torres (Sardinia)
Barcelona-Savona
Barcelona-Livorno

Info: Please visit: www.grimaldi-lines.com for fares, conditions of use, timetables
and more information.
Bookings can be made by calling a Grimaldi Lines contact centre at (+39) 081 496
444 (Italy) or (+34) 902 531 333 (Spain), by sending an e-mail to
info@grimaldi.napoli.it or reservas@grimalditour.com, including a copy of your Pass.
Alternatively, you can make a booking at the following Grimaldi Tours point of sales:





Napoli, Via Marchese Campodisola 13
Roma, Via Boncompagni 43
Palermo, Via Emerico Amari 8
or at the Grimaldi Lines Port Offices in Civitavecchia, Livorno or Barcelona.

Please note: Always provide your Pass number which is printed on the Pass cover
(just above the bar code). Port taxes, fixed dues, fuel surcharge and costs for on
board services and meals are excluded from this offer. Discount will be applied upon
presentation of your Pass.
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Museums
Railway Museums
Offer: Enjoy a 50% discount on the admission fee for the railway museums in
Barcelona and Madrid.
Info: To find out more please go to www.museodelferrocarril.org. The museums are
located at the following locations:



Barcelona: Vilanova i la Geltru, Pl. Eduard Maristany s/n
Madrid: Paseo de las Delicias 61

Sweden
Pass Validity
A Pass for Sweden is valid with the national railway company, SJ (www.sj.se), and
on the following private railway lines:


















Direct border crossing trains between Stockholm and Oslo
Direct SJ trains to and from Copenhagen and Copenhagen Airport
Direct trains between Malmö and Berlin (Germany)
Direct trains between Sweden and Narvik (Norway)
Arlanda Express
Arriva
Inlandsbanan
JLT (local train services in Småland)
Norrtåg
Öresund trains
Skånetrafiken
Snälltåget
Tågåkeriet i Bergslagen
Tågkompaniet
Värmlandstrafik (local train services in Värmland)
Västtrafik (local train services in Western Sweden)

Lounges
SJ lounges
1st class Pass holders can access to SJ lounges at Stockholm, Göteborg and
Malmö.
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Public Transportation
Smalsparet
Offer: Travel back in time on the vintage railway Smalsparet. Pass holders can save
30% on tickets for the historic train line Smalsparet, which operates only in summer
(July – August) between the following destinations:


Hultsfred-Västervik

Info: To find out more go to: www.smalsparet.se.
Länstrafiken in Norrbotten
Offer: If you’re planning on travelling in the north of Sweden, it’s worth knowing that
Pass holders enjoy free bus travel on the Länstrafiken in Norrbotten Service running
between the following destinations:


Tornio-Haparanda-Luleå

Veljekset Salmela and Net-matkat (bus companies)
Offer: If you’re travelling between Sweden and Finland, your Pass entitles you to
free bus travel on services run by Veljekset Salmela and Net-matkat, travelling
between the following destinations:


Kemi-Tornio-Haparanda

Please note: Please present your Pass when boarding the bus.
Boats & Ferries
Finnlines
Offer: If you’re looking to travel between Sweden and Germany by boat, you can
enjoy a 50% discount on standard passenger fares for the following Finnlines route:


Malmö-Travemünde

Info: To make an online booking go to www.finnlines.com and use the offer code
RAIL.
Please note: Discount doesn’t apply to cabins, port tax and meals, and discount can
only be redeemed via online bookings. Please have your Pass ready at check-in.
Fjord Line
Offer: If you’re looking to travel between Sweden and Norway by boat, you benefit
from a discount on the following Fjord Line route:


Sandefjord-Strömstad
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Info: During high season (17th June – 14th August) Pass holders can get a 10%
discount. During low season, the discount is 20%. If you choose an air-seat, the
discount is 50%.
Find out more about Fjord Line at www.fjordline.com. To make a booking please email info@fjordline.com or contact one of the following numbers: +47 5146 4099
(Norway), +31 433 270 061 (Netherlands), +49 3821 7097 210 (Germany).
Alternatively, you can make bookings or ask questions at Fjord Line offices or at the
terminal.
Tallink Silja Oy
Offer: Enjoy a 20-40% discount on online bookings for Tallinnk Silja Oy ferries
operating the following routes to and from Sweden:





Helsinki-Stockholm via Mariehamn
Riga (Latvia)-Stockholm
Tallinn (Estonia)-Stockholm
Stockholm-Turku via Mariehamn or Långnäs

Info: To make a booking please go to www.tallinksilja.com. To make contact by
telephone, please use one of the following numbers: Finland +358 (0)600 15700 or
Sweden +46 (0)822 2140. Offer code: EURAIL
Please note: The discount varies depending on departure date and booking
situation. The discount does not apply to port taxes.
Viking Line
Offer: Viking Line is happy to offer Pass holders up to 50% off deck prices on the
following route to/from Sweden:


Tornio-Turku/Helsinki-Stockholm (via Åland)

Info: To make a booking call +358 (0)600 41577 or visit the online booking page via
www.vikingline.com. Offer code: VKRAIL
Please note: Please show your Pass when you check-in. Cabin ticket prices are
excluded from this discount offer.

Switzerland
Pass Validity
A Pass for Switzerland is valid with the national railway company SBB (www.sbb.ch)
and with the following private transport companies:
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AB-ab

Appenzeller Bahnen (www.appenzellerbahnen.ch)

AB-rhb

Appenzeller Bahnen: Rohrschach – Heiden
(www.appenzellerbahnen.ch)

AB-rhw

Appenzeller Bahnen: Rheineck – Walzenhausen
(www.appenzellerbahnen.ch)

AB-tb

Appenzeller Bahnen: St. Gallen – Trogen
(www.appenzellerbahnen.ch)

ASM-bti

Aare Seeland mobil: Biel - Täuffelen – Ins (www.asmobil.ch)

ASM-rvo

Aare Seeland mobil: St. Urban Ziegelei – Niederbipp
(www.asmobil.ch)

ASM-snb

Aare Seeland mobil: Solothurn – Oensingen (www.asmobil.ch)

BDWM-bd

Wohlen - Bremgarten – Dietikon (www.bdwm.ch)

BLS/SBB

Thun - Brig / Thun - Interlaken Ost (www.bls.ch)

BLS-bn

BLS AG: Bern – Neuchâtel (www.bls.ch)

BLS-brs

Brienzersee (Lake Brienz) (www.bls.ch)

BLS-ths

Thunersee (Lake Thun) (www.bls.ch)

BLS-ebt

BLS AG: Solothurn - Burgdorf - Thun / Burgdorf - Langnau / Hasle
Rüegsau - Sumiswald - Grünen (www.bls.ch)

BLS-gbs

BLS AG: Bern - Belp - Thun / Bern – Schwarzenburg (www.bls.ch)

BLS-mlb

BLS AG: -Busswil - Büren an der Aare / Flamatt - Laupen /
Konolfingen - Luzern / Murten/Morat - Lyss (www.bls.ch)

BLS-sez

BLS AG: Spiez - Erlenbach – Zweisimmen (www.bls.ch)

BLS-vhb

BLS AG: Langenthal – Wolhusen (www.bls.ch)

BLT

Baselland Transport: Linien: Birsigtal/Birseck (www.blt.ch)

CJ

Chemins de fer du Jura : Glovelier - Le Noirmont - Tavannes / La
Chaux - de - Fonds - Le Noirmont - Tavannes / Porrentruy – Bonfol
(www.les-cj.ch)

FART

Ferrovie Autolinee Regionali Ticinesi: Locarno - Camedo transito
(www.centovalli.ch)

FB

Forchbahn: Zürich - Stadelhofen – Esslingen (www.forchbahn.ch)
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FW

Frauenfeld – Wil (www.fw-bahn.ch)

LEB

Lausanne - Echallens – Bercher (www.leb.ch)

MBC

Bière - Apples – Morges (www.mbc.ch)

MGB

Matterhorn-Gotthard-Bahn (Disentis – Brig – Visp – Zermatt)
(www.matterhorngotthardbahn.ch)

MGB-fo

(Brig – Andermatt – Göschenen – Disentis)
(www.matterhorngotthardbahn.ch)
MOB

Montreux - Zweisimmen - Lenk i/S. (www.mob.ch)

MVR-cev

Montreux - Vevey - Riviera: Vevey - Blonay - Les Pléiades
(www.goldenpass.ch)

NStCM

Nyon - La Cure (Suisse) (www.bustpn.ch)

RA

Martigny - Orsières / - Le Châble (www.regionalps.ch)

RBS

Regionalverkehr Bern - Solothurn / Bern - Unterzollikofen / Bern Worblaufen - Worb Dorf (www.rbs.ch)

RhB

Rhätische Bahn inkl. RhB-Bus Tirano – Lugano (www.rhb.ch)

SOB-bt

Südostbahn AG: Nesslau - Neu St. Johann - St. Gallen –
Romanshorn (www.sob.ch)

SOB-sob

Südostbahn AG: Arth - Goldau - Biberbrugg Rapperswil/Wädenswil/Einsiedeln (www.sob.ch)

SSIF

Società Subalpina di Imprese Ferroviarie: Camedo transito –
Domodossola (www.inglese.vigezzina.com)

THURBO

Konstanz - Kreuzlingen - Weinfelden - Wil / Schaffhausen Kreuzlingen - Romanshorn (www.thurbo.ch)

TMR-mc

Martigny - Châtelard – Frontière (www.tmrsa.ch)

TPC-al

Aigle - Leysin - Grand - Hôtel (www.tpc.ch)

TPC-aomc

Aigle - Ollon - Monthey - Champéry (www.tpc.ch)

TPC-asd

Aigle - Sépey - Les Diablerets (www.tpc.ch)

TPC-bvb

Bex - Villars sur Ollon - Col - de – Bretaye (www.tpc.ch)
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TPF

Transports publique de fer Fribourgeois : Bulle - Broc /
Fribourg/Freiburg - Murten/Morat - Ins / Palézieux - Châtel - StDenis - Bulle - Montbovon / Romont - Bulle (www.tpf.ch/)

TRAVYS-pbr

Le Pont - Le Brassus (www.travys.ch)

TRAVYS-ysc

Yverdon - les - Bains - Ste - Croix (www.travys.ch)

TRAVYS-oc

Orbe - Chavornay (www.travys.ch)

TRN-cmn

Transports Publics Neuchâtelois: La Chaux - de - Fonds - Les
Ponts - de - Martel / Le Locle - Les Brenets (www.transn.ch)

TRN-rvt

Transports Publics Neuchâtelois : Buttes -Travers (www.transn.ch)

WB

Waldenburgerbahn: Waldenburg – Liestal (www.blt.ch)

WSB

Wynental- und Suhrentalbahn: Aarau - Menziken / Schöftland
(www.aar.ch)

ZB

Luzern - Interlaken Ost / Luzern - Stans – Engelberg
(www.zentralbahn.ch)

Public Transportation
Swiss private railway companies
Offer: There are many other private railway lines in Switzerland, and many will offer
you a discount on your ticket price. The following train companies offer between
25%-50% discount:
















ASM-ltb: 25%. Aare Seeland mobil: Ligerz – Tessenberg
BET: 25%. Bergbahnen Engelberg -Trübsee - Kleintitilis
BGF: 25%. Bergbahnen Grindelwald – First
BLM: 25%. Bergbahn Lauterbrunnen – Mürren
BOB : 25%. Berner Oberland - Bahnen: Interlaken Ost - Grindelwald /
Lauterbrunnen
BOB-spb: 25%. Schynige Platte Bahn
HB :25%. Harderbahn
LSMS-lsms: 25%. Stechelberg - Schilthorn
JB: 25%. Jungfraubahn: Kleine Scheidegg - Jungfraujoch
PB : 25%. Pilatusbahn sowie: VBL, Verkehrsbetriebe Luzern (Linie 1 Luzern
Bahnhof – Kriens Zentrum)
RB :50%. Rigi - Bahnen: Arth - Goldau - Rigi Kulm / Vitznau - Rigi Kulm
SMF-lsm: 25%. Stöckalp - Melchsee – Frutt
SMtS: 25%. St-Imier - Mont - Soleil
SthB :25%. Stanserhorn - Bahn
WAB :25%. Wengernalpbahn: Grindelwald / Wengen - Kleine Scheidegg
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Bernina Express
Offer: A valid Pass will also be accepted for free travel on the scenic Bernina
Express train from Chur/St Moritz (Switzerland) and Tirano (Italy), but you will have
to pay a reservation fee. The full route is as follows:


Chur/St Moritz - Tirano – Lugano

Info: Find out more at www.rhb.ch.
Glacier Express
Offer: Pass holders can enjoy a very special journey on the Glacier Express for free
between Zermatt and St.Moritz/Davos.
Info: Find out more at www.glacierexpress.ch.
Please note: Reservation is compulsory.
Golden Pass
Offer: Enjoy free travel on one of the most picturesque railway lines in Switzerland
on the “Golden Pass” which takes the following route:


Montreux - Interlaken - Luzern

Info: Valid Passes are accepted on the Golden Pass, which has direct connections
to both Geneva and Zurich airports. Find out more at www.goldenpass.ch.
Please note: Reservation is compulsory.
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in. In Switzerland, this applies to the following
routes:


München(Munich)-Zürich

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).
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Pilatusbahnen
Offer: Head up into the Alps with the steepest rack railway in the world and climb up
above the clouds in a cable car with a 50% discount on all tickets for the
Pilatusbahnen, which includes the following:



Kriens-Mount Pilatus by cable car
Alpnachstad-Mount Pilatus by rack railway

Info: Find out more at www.pilatus.ch.
Boats & Ferries
Swiss private boat companies
Offer: There are so many lakes in Switzerland be sure to see more of them by boat.
There are several different boat companies, all offering Pass holders free passage or
50% discount on tickets to see the country from the water. The following is a list of
private boat companies offering free travel:










BLS boat services on Lake Brienz and Lake Thun. More information:
www.bls.ch/en.
The following is a list of private boat companies all offering 50% off their ticket
prices:
BSG: Bielersee (Lake Biel and the river Aare between Biel and Solothurn).
More information: www.bielersee.ch/de/home.html.
BSB/SBS/ÖBB: Bodensee (from May to October). More information:
CGN: Lac Léman (Lake Geneva) More information: www.cgn.ch/engb/accueil.
LNM: Lacs de Neuchâtel et de Morat. More information: www.navig.ch)
SGV: Vierwaldstättersee (Lake Luzern). More information:
www.lakelucerne.ch.
Urh: Untersee und Rhein on the river bewteen Constance and Schaffhausen
(only with URh-Schiffen). More information www.urh.ch/en.
ZSG: Zürichsee (Lake Zurich). More information: www.zsg.ch/en.

Accommodation
Swiss Youth Hostels
Offer: Pass holders get a 15% discount on the room & breakfast of 43 Youth
Hostels in Switzerland.
Info: When placing orders by telephone or online, please quote the Promocode
“RAIL”.



online: www.youthhostel.ch
via E-Mail: booking@youthhostel.ch
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by phone: +41 44 360 14 14

Please note: Offer valid on rack rates only, not on existing offers/special offers. Card
Holder needs to present Pass at check-in for identification purposes. Not valid in the
Franchise Hostels: Bellinzona, Engelberg, Fiesch, Gersau, Lugano, Romanshorn.
Hotelcard
Offer: Pass holders get an exclusive 50% off on the purchase of Hotelcard.
Hotelcard allows you to stay at over 600 top hotels in the most beautiful regions of
Switzerland and its neighbouring countries at ½ price.
Apply for your personal Hotelcard at www.hotelcard.ch/eurail&partnerid=eurail and
benefit! Orders can also be placed by telephone on +41 (0)800 083 083 (at local
rates for Swiss callers). When placing orders by telephone please quote the “eurail”
discount code.
Info: For more information, please visit: www.hotelcard.ch/eurail&partnerid=eurail, or
send emails to office@hotelcard.ch, or call +41 (0)848 711 717.
Shopping
Landquart Fashion Outlet
Offer: Enjoy a free VIP shopping experience at Landquart Fashion Outlet near
Zurich. Show your Pass at the Centre Management Office and receive your personal
VIP voucher offering 10% discount on outlet prices in all participating shops. You’ll
also receive a free drink in Margaux restaurant and a welcome gift.
Info: The Outlet is directly connected to the railway station Landquart and is only
one hour away from Zurich. It offers more than 160 international brands in more than
70 shops. For more information go to www.landquartfashionoutlet.com.

The Netherlands
Pass Validity
A Pass for the Netherlands is valid with the national railway company NS
(www.ns.nl), on Thalys trains to/from Paris, and on the following private railway lines
in the Netherlands:







Arriva
Breng
Connexxion
DB Regio
Eurobahn / Keolis
Syntus
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Lounges
NS lounges
Pass holders with a 1st class reservation can access the lounge and services for
free on the day of travel at Amsterdam Centraal, Rotterdam Centraal and
Amsterdam Schiphol stations.
Info: Lounges are open from 08:00 to 20:00 on Monday to Friday and from 10:00 to
18:00 on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays.

Public Transportation
International IC Bus connections
Offer: Pass holders can travel for free on IC Bus connections, if your Pass is valid in
all the countries you are travelling in. In the Netherlands, this applies to the following
route:


Düsseldorf – Roermond – Eindhoven – Antwerp - London

Info: Tickets and reservations are available at railway ticket windows in Germany or
via www.bahn.com.
Please note: To use the international IC Bus connections, please make sure you
have a valid Pass for all the countries the bus passes through. Otherwise you will
need to pay for a ticket for these countries. A Global Pass holder only needs to make
a reservation (and pay the regular reservation fee).

Boats & Ferries
Stena Line
Offer: Travel by boat between the Netherlands and Great Britain for less with
discounted passage on Stena Line. Pass holders benefit from a 30% discount on
foot passenger fares on the following route:


Hoek van Holland – Harwich

Info: There are up to two departures daily and reservation is compulsory.
Discounted tickets can be booked by phone or purchased at the port on presentation
of the Rail Pass. To find out more, call UK +44 (0)8445 762 762 or Ireland +353
(0)1907 5388. For more information go to www.stenaline.com.
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Blue Boat Company & Amsterdam Canal Cruises
Offer: Enjoy a discounted canal boat tour of Amsterdam and see the city from the
water. Pass holders enjoy 20% off ticket prices for canal tours with the Blue Boat
Company in Amsterdam:




€5,00 discount for both daytime and evening cruise tour
€6,50 discount for the city canal cruise + Rijksmuseum
€7,00 discount for the city canal cruise + Heineken Experience

Info: For more information or to make a reservation, please visit www.blueboat.nl,
contact reservations@blueboat.nl or +31 (0)20 679 1370.
Please note: It is strongly recommended that reservations are made for the evening
cruise tours. Guests can pick up their tickets at the offices of Blue Boat Company at
Stadhouderskade 30, opposite the Hard Rock Café, and next to the Rijksmuseum, or
at Stadhouderskade 550, opposite the Heineken Experience.
Accommodation
MEININGER Hotels
Offer: Enjoy a 10% discount at MEININGER Hotel in Amsterdam (Orlyplein 1-67)
when you book online at www.meininger-hotels.com.
Info: If you have any questions or need help, contact: welcome@meiningerhotels.com or +49 (0)30 6663 6100.
Please note: This offer cannot be combined with any other offer, promotion or
discount.
Museums
Amsterdam Museum
Offer: Learn all about the history and culture of Amsterdam for less at the
Amsterdam Museum. Pass holders are entitled to a 25% discount on the regular
admission price.
Info: To claim your discount, please present your Pass when purchasing your ticket.
Please note: This discount applies only to one adult per Pass, and cannot be
exchanged for cash. For more information, please visit: www.amsterdammuseum.nl
Hermitage Museum
Offer: Admire some of the most famous paintings in the world and enjoy a 25%
discount on the regular admission price for the Portrait Gallery of the Golden Age at
the Hermitage Museum in Amsterdam. This discount includes the audio tour.
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Info: To claim your discount, please present your Pass when purchasing your ticket.
For more information, please visit: www.portraitgalleryofthegoldenage.com.
Please note: Children under 12 years old are free.

Shopping
Batavia Stad Amsterdam Fashion Outlet
Offer: Enjoy a free VIP Shopping experience at Batavia Stad Amsterdam Fashion
Outlet. Pass holders are entitled to the following special offers:




Your personal VIP Voucher offering 10% extra discounts on the outlet price
Discount voucher for food and drink
A free return ticket for the Shopping Shuttle

Info: Show your Pass at the Information Centre in Batavia Stad Amsterdam Fashion
Outlet to receive all your offers. The shopping shuttle departs every day at 10:00
from in front of Victoria Park Plaza Amsterdam hotel. For more information, please
visit www.bataviastad.com.
McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Roermond
Offer: Enjoy a VIP Shopping experience for free at Designer Outlet Roermond. Pass
holders are entitled to the following special offers:



A 10% Discount Card that can be used for any purchase done in any of the
participating shops in any of the participating Designer Outlets.
A 2,5 € food & drink voucher at any of the facilities in the participating
Designer Outlets.

Info: Show your Pass at the Information Centre to receive all your offers. The outlet
is just a 15-minute walk from Roermond Central Station. For more information,
please visit http://www.mcarthurglen.com/nl/designer-outlet-roermond/en/

Turkey
Pass Validity
A Pass for Turkey is valid with the national railway company TCDD
(www.tcdd.gov.tr).
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Boats & Ferries
TCDD Ferry
Offer: Explore Turkey’s largest lake by boat for free with your Pass. Take a ferry
crossing on Lake Van between Tatvan and Van on Tuesdays and Fridays, when
international trains are passing.
Museums
TCDD Railway museum
Offer: Learn the story of the famous Orient Express with free entrance to the Orient
Express Railway Museum at Istanbul Sirkeci railway station.
Info: For more information go to www.tcdd.gov.tr/tcdding/istanbul_ing.html.
Please note: The museum is closed on Sundays and Mondays.
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